#TPIWALKTOBERCHALLENGE

Virtual Diary
of Sherri Lavigne — the TPI Travel Consultant

My adventures during Walktober!

WALKTOBER
CHALLENGE

Together with my TPI Family, I will be virtually
walking across the country to raise awareness
and funds for Breast Cancer.

As most of you know, my travel business has not been as busy as it usually is — but that’s OK!
We will start travelling soon and I’m here for you! So I decided to join the rest of my TPI peeps
and do a virtual tour across Canada and raise money for Breast Cancer!
So while I’m trekking, I’m going to keep a diary so I can share my adventures — Sherri style!
What does THAT mean?
It means that I am NOT responsible for the coffee/wine shooting out your nose or you spewing across
the monitor! You know I have the “Jerry Lewis” gene, so that only seems that it will accompany me on my
fundraising adventure! So drink a beverage while reading my Diary at your own risk!

Day 1 — Oct. 1

Dear Diary,
Woke up this morning very excited to take on the
TPI Walktober Challenge — OK, that’s a lie! I woke
up at 5:30 a.m. and just laid in bed, asking myself
if there was something seriously wrong with me,
because who in their right mind gets up — when
it’s still dark — to walk?
I finally rolled myself out of bed and moaned all
the way to the bathroom for the first “challenge” ...
putting on my exercise clothes!
OMG!! They may as well call them sausage
casings! Mine looked like it had been filled by a
newbie at the sausage factor and they didn’t know
where the button to turn off the filling machine
was!
Once I finished “stuffing” in everything that might
become a hazard during my trek — I walked
outside (which was really my treadmill, because
like I said — it’s dark!!) and BAMMMM I was in
the beautiful city of Victoria, BC! And it was
instantly light out! Which is totally amazing since
it three hours behind me, but it’s too early in the
morning for that ... and I haven’t even had coffee
yet! (Oh, and amazingly, no one is around —
which means I won’t have cops arresting me for
assaulting the public’s eyeballs with my exercise
outfit!)
Since I have LOTS of steps to get in, I decided to
wander the Victoria Harbour, but
first I needed coffee (and decided
NOT to have doughnut ... the seams
on my spandex are already looking
“iffy” so it’s best to just take the
coffee and enjoy my leisurely
stroll along the harbour.
Diary, did you know that this
harbour has been described as
“one of the most beautiful
harbours in the world?” Another
reason why visiting Canada is a great idea!
And since I didn’t spill coffee on my shirt (I
know, miracle), I decided I’d put these fancy
running shoes to work and headed over to the
Cathedral Grove. And just because they’re called
running shoes doesn’t mean I’m running! This old
girl has to pace herself!! I have to arrive in St.
John’s on Oct. 31 in one piece — and still
able to walk. (But I have been
told by another TPI agent that
crawling is also accepted!)
Two words come to mind when
you see Cathedral Grove — Holy
cow! (I cleaned up the second
word, but you know what I meant))
The trees are HUGE! Some of the

biggest trees are 800 years old! Being a tree lover,
I could spend hours here. Oh, and someone
should tell the maintenance person that there’s a
bunch of branches on the ground. When I was
busy looking up in complete awe, I tripped over
one! I don’t want to be a “Karen,” but I think
someone should let people know that there are
sticks on the ground!
Turns out I don’t bounce as well as I use to, so I
decided I’d be safer on even ground ... I know
right! That is totally hilarious I think that! So I
decided that I should add some culture to my
trekking, so I headed over to the Craigdarroch
Castle! Holy smokes! This castle has 39 rooms
over four floors. And I thought I had a lot of
rooms to clean!!! Time is ticking and I still have to
run ... oh who we kiddin’ — walk over to the Royal
BC Museum. I read that they have “Museum
Happy Hour” and I am getting a little parched!!
(hee hee)
Yes, I know me wetting my whistle and walking
are not a great combination, but you can’t visit
without tasting the local wares ... so with that
thinking, I decided I have walked enough steps and
I can taste some local cuisine before I hop onto
the ferry and head over to Vancouver. So I
grabbed myself a slice of Butter Chicken Pizza. I
had read several articles about this
“out-of-this-world” explosion of
flavour ... and since my oldest
son is a big butter chicken fan
— I gotta have a slice (or two?)
Oh wait, I’m not wearing my
COVID pants ... better stick to
one slice — and eat it on the way
to the ferry!
One thing I didn’t get a chance
to do is go
whale watching! People can usually
spot killer whales between May and October, but
during March and April is the best time to go
and see the Pacific gray whales. During the
summer months, you’ll be able to catch the
humpback whales!
Once I get on the ferry, it’s time for this girl to
sit her butt down and rest ... I still
have to catch up with the other TPI
reps in Vancouver and share a
glass of wine and cheer to a
successful first day. So, like
anyone my age, I sat down and
rested ... and then proceeded to
perform the “I’m not falling
asleep, my head is just heavy”
routine. Can’t tell if there were

any killer whales during the ferry ride ... I was too
busy showing off my ability to drool while
snoring. (And if you tell my husband that I said
that I snore, I will hurt you! He’s been trying to
prove it for almost 25 years ... and until I video
evidence — IT’S A LIE!!)
I have landed in Vancouver!
Now that I have rested my
“not-even-close-to-muscular” legs, it is time to eat!
What?! The ferry ride took up lots of energy!! And
since we are right on the water ... I’m feeling like
having some drool-worthy fish and chips!
Aggghhhh, sooo hungry!! Once I have filled my
face with nom nom fish and chips, I decided I
better walk it off before one of the pairs of spanx
I’m wearing decides to hold a revolt and makes a
run for it.
There are tons of sights to see, from the Museum
of Anthropology, to the Museum of Vancouver, to
the oldest part of the city, Gastown. But I decided
to get the old heart pumping and went on the
Capilano Suspension Bridge. This footbridge spans
over a 700-meter deep river canyon and leads
you into an activity park where you can rest your
fast beating heart! If you are afraid of heights, this
might not be for you. Turns out, I don’t have
amazing bladder control!
It’s supper time, and I need to take off these
sausage casings so I can enjoy me some
Puffcream dessert! Oh, you read right — soft ice
cream piped into a freshly baked choux pasty
then topped with sea salt toffee sauce and
free-dried blueberries!!!! OMG!!!
Since I have to walk to Prince George tomorrow,
I better hit the sac early ... so I’ll enjoy my
puffcream while I ride the cable car up Grouse
Mountain ... and
dream about what
tomorrow’s
Walktober
adventure will
bring! (Except the
struggle to put
on the sausage
casings!! Let’s
keep our
fingers crossed these
things can handle the abuse ... don’t need
them busting apart ... don’t think my insurance
covers “Damage by spanx” ... and I certainly can
pay for people’s therapy if something should
happen!!
So until tomorrow Diary! Rest for tomorrow we
visit Prince George!

Cartoons of me proudly brought to you by Bitmoji — when words aren’t enough ... Bitmoji says it all!

